FACTS & FIGURES 2019
MEDIA REACH
Period: 01/01/2019 – 31/10/2019

ONLINE MEDIA

3,130,000 READERS

SOCIAL MEDIA

111,170,000 FOLLOWERS/FRIENDS
WHO HAVE BEEN REACHED
PRINT MEDIA

3,000,000+ REACHED READERS

1,200,000+ PRINT CIRCULATION

OVER 90 ACCREDITED JOURNALISTS FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD

FEEDBACK

AGRESTA S.Coop. @agrestascoop

Compartimos nuestra experiencia en @InsideIntergeo, evento sobre geo-información y gestión del territorio celebrado el pasado mes en Stuttgart.

#forestal #LIDAR #teledeteccion #drones

agresta.org/nuestra-experiencia

Bence Melykúti @BMelykuti

Sep 27

A popular oddity of @InsideIntergeo is that after a day officially ends, friends of exhibitors still hang around to catch up with colleagues. After day 2, there are big open parties at Hexagon and Trimble with live music, food and drinks. You have to see it to believe it.

Unterhaltung anzeigen
Such a great 3 days @InsideIntergeo! Thank you @KatsertDaniel and @Intergeo Team for being so generous as to have us at the show! We had many great people show interest from over 30 different countries! All of which want the poster translated into their language! 😊😍 #GK15